Staging a batting spree in the 3rd and 4th innings that netted seven hits and eleven runs, the College baseball team administered a 12-2 trouncing to the Arcata High School nine in a five inning practice game Tuesday afternoon. Bresnatter pitching for the College, held the prep school boys to four scattered hits, two of which were singles by Penn and one a triple by McFarland. Scott started on the mound for the Hi School and held the Collegians to one hit until relieved in the 3rd by St. Louis. The Collegians promptly pounded St. Louis's offerings to all corners of the lot until he was relieved by Scott in the 4th who held the College to one hit for the rest of the game.

Touhey with two out of two, and Merriam and Stromberg with two safeties out of three times at bat, led the Collegian sluggers.

Lineups

**College**
- Merriam 1f
- Willis c
- Harrison as
- Braesnatter p
- Brantley rf
- Touhey lt
- Marshall of
- Delmartin 3b
- Stromberg 2b

**Hi School**
- Murphy 2b
- McCoy 3b
- Penn of
- KoFarland 1b
- Giuntini as
- Silva c
- Sundquist rf
- Seidell lf
- Scott p
- St. Louis p

---

**In a fast and furious game**

Monday noon, the volley ball team captained by Bill Touhey downed the team captained by Rollo Guthridge by a score of 28-24 to annex the volleyball championship of the College.

Hale and Touhey starred for the winners and Brundin and Guthridge showed up well for the losers.

**Lineups**

- Touhey's
  - Guthridge's
- Hale
  - Millotte
- Touhey
  - Guthridge
- Hadley
  - Schussmaen
- Willis
  - Merriam
- L. Henningson
  - Hall
- Brundin
  - Lowrie
- Sallee

---

**Senior Representatives to be Chosen from Group of Ten**

A senior representative from the Teachers College group and one from the Junior College Group for Commencement exercises will be chosen from the following students:

- Biddings, Mrs. Jessie
- Boydstun, Aubrey
- Cullberg, Eda
- Harper, Harjorie
- Johnson, Dorothy
- Hapler, Lois
- Lorris, Lawrence
- Mix, Edward
- Perry, Evelyn
- Spellenberg, Homer

**W.A.A. and Rotarians Hold Annual Volley Ball Tilt**

Wednesday evening the W.... girls volleyball team met the men's Rotarian team. The girls emerged victorious by winning two out of three games. The W.A.A. team won the first game and the Rotarians the second thus leaving a tie score but the girls rallied in the third game winning by a close score.

After the game refreshments were served in the social unit which were preceded by a speech by Miss Lois Cottrell in which she said that she was extremely glad to have the Rotarians present and that she felt that the W.A.A. enjoyed the game this year more than ever before. Miss Brick Henningser chairman of the entertainment committee, then called on various Rotarians for speeches. This was followed by a short but interesting program which included a dance by Miss Hazel Mackley, a piano solo by Mr. MacGintie, and a song by Miss Virginia McLellan and Miss Val Lee.

**Important Senior Meeting Tonight After School**

It will be held in Room 15
CHEER UP

Midterms aren't really so bad. If one has kept up on his work during the year, he needn't be afraid of a midterm. If one has not kept up his work, the midterm shows him just where he stands. These exams are not mere diabolical devices on the part of the faculty to torment us poor students; they have to have some definite check on the work done by the student.

Midterms are really a benefit to the students. They act as a stimulant both before and after taking. Before the ex, everyone studies his head off to crack a good grade. After the ex, if one has received a good grade, he will try to keep up the good work. If his grade is otherwise than good, it behooves him to study harder. And the, most of us get somewhat of a kick out of taking midterms; they give us something to exercise our wits upon and they are excellent topics for conversation. All in all, midterms aren't so bad.

PROFESSIONAL PARADOX

"The honor spirit's great", he says before his quizzes start. "But me, I ask that each of you sit seven seats apart." --Daily Cal--

LODEST

There's two good-looking guys in school--I'll make my statement clearer: The first is i.e., the second is my reflection in the mirror. --Daily Cal--

THE MORON

(Written in self-defense)

Tell me I look like last year's rose,
Tell me I look laconic--
But listen--I've studied from 7 to 3,
Don't tell me I look moronic.

Tell me I need a dose of salts,
Tell me I need a tonic
But listen--I haven't been sleeping at night,
Don't tell me I look moronic.

Tell me I have those "foreign" eyes,
Tell me I look slavonic--
But listen--these midterms are getting me down
Don't tell me I look moronic.

TO ONE WHO SMILES

Just a child in this mighty world
So sweet and fair to see,
Smiling at life with your babyish smile,
Living and glad to be.

Always looking so bright and gay;
With eyes so wondrous wise
That smile at things that are commonplace,
That twinkle at surprise.

Happy in life you must always be,
Though older you must grow;
Always keeping that dear little smile,
A light that's forever aglow.

QUESTIONNAIRE

1. What is a kayak?
2. Who was Artemis?
3. What is a coracle?
4. What is a shako?
5. Who was the Lorelei?
6. Who was Boabdil?
7. What is the Taj Mahal?
8. What is the difference between a meteor and a meteorite?
9. Where and what is Thermopylae?
10. Who was Montezuma?
11. What side of a vessel is starboard?
12. What is a crozier?
13. What is the Louvre?
14. What is a barong?
15. What is a meniscus?
16. What is a cresset?
17. Who painted Mona Lisa?
18. What is the Alhambra?
19. Of what use did the Gileadites make of the word 'shibboleth'?
20. What is a kitchen middon?
Bunching three hits and a walk in the third inning to score four runs, the Humboldt baseball team defeated the Eureka High School nine by a 5-2 score in a five inning practice game at Albee stadium Monday afternoon. The game was well played throughout, Branstetter and Kovacovich allowing but five hits each. Junior Fleishman, Eureka keystone man, banged a homer in the first inning to start the scoring. Touhey started the College rally in the third with a single, Merriam and Willis walked to fill the bases. Touhey and Merriam scored on Brantley's hit.

The Collegians fifth run came in the fourth with Touhey scoring after Kovac had walked him, Merriam and Stromberg. The second High school run was accounted for in the fifth, when Hash crossed the plate while the Collegians were busy catching Blaikie at second. Lineups--

College: High School
Merriam lf: Lassey c
Willis rf: Fleishman 2b
Harrison ss: Fasullo cf
Branstetter p: Kovacovich p
Brentley 1b: Henenway ss
Delmartin 3b: Johnson 1f
Hale c: Hash 1b
Touhey cf: Blaikie 3b
Stromberg 2b: Roberts rf

SPRING PROPHETIES

1. No one will be satisfied with his grades.
2. Someone will lose his swimming suit.
3. College will be held at "Shaws Crossing."
4. New couples will be noticed.
5. The South End will become a sleeping porch.
6. Some budding poets will be discovered.
7. Miss Riley will get writer's cramp.
8. The College will get rich.
9. The roads in the Park will be more traveled.
10. The weather will be warmer.

Jick: He called me a liar and big as he was, I knocked him flat.
Ella: With your fist?
Jick: No, with my car.

HOW THE COLLEGE GIRL SPENDS HER SUMMER

Trying to get tanned.
Getting sun burned
Acquiring freckles
Buying skin bleacher
Resorting to liquid powder
Intending to learn to swim
Playing in water wings
Going on picnics
Cleaning white shoes
Rushing her engagement

SPRING IS SPRING

What they remind us of now that spring has gone to their heads:

Hayden and Delmartin--Turtle Doves.
A. McDonald--natural dance artist
The Frosh--varieties of sap
L. Bedini--Flea trainer
J. Spiering--bull fighter
S. Morris--Flea trainer
R. Fick--soap box orator
R. Clary--Lexican jumping bean
J. Stringfellow--opera singer
E. Nix--book agent

BOO-BOO-BOO-A-DOOOP!!

Some will bot their heads in deepest mourning; others will look toward heaven and rejoice; some will be indifferent and others will laugh, but only those who were familiar with the editors office will really appreciate the bare walls that once supported pictures that were so dear to the staff. Shorty has to go on a tear every so often, and this time he tore all our pictures down.

MISS WALKER GOING SOUTH

Miss Flora Walker will spend the holidays in the Bay Region. She will visit San Francisco, Monterey, and Fresno. Miss Walker plans to be gone the entire eight days. While away she will visit friends.

Cop: Why don't you use both hands? Pinky: I'm afraid to let go of the wheel.

Photographer: Do you want a large photograph or a small one? Toddy: A small one.
Photographer: Then close your mouth.
Projects for the improvement of the stage in the auditorium including the dyeing and repairing of the curtains and draperies, improvement of the lighting system, and the purchase of new furniture, have been undertaken by the Literati Club. These improvements are obviously needed and the rest of the Student Body appreciates the efforts of those responsible for the work.

Finances for the project will comprise one hundred and twenty-five dollars set aside for the Music and Drama Festival by the Student Body, which has been transferred to the Literati, and funds from the Literati treasury.

A special committee: Homer Spellenberg, president of the Student Body; Ella Woolner, president of the Literati Club; Mildred Moe, corresponding secretary of Literati; Mr. Bowman and Mrs. Little, sponsors of Literati, and Paul By, college electrician has been appointed by Mr. Bowman to investigate the matter. All are Literati members.

TENNIS SEASON OPENING AT H.S.T.C

Tennis classes will be held by Miss Martin second and third periods on Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, and by Miss Herr on the eighth period on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays.

Tennis may be substituted for physical activities, but permission to enter the classes must be gotten individually.

Leo: Olary seems to get a great deal of pleasure out of this German class.
Dot: Yeah, out of it.

Visitor: I understand you’re the responsible person in this office.
Dr. Swetman: No, I’m just the one that’s to blame for everything.

HICKLIN COMPLIMENTED

During the second period English class Tuesday, Mr. Hicklin called for an example of a metaphor. An enterprising young lady announced her intention to oblige. The class waited in silence, and then slowly the words fell, “You are a rose.” When Mr. Hicklin overcame his mirth, he remarked: “I have been called various things but never before has anyone called me that.”

WELL WELL WELL

You can’t keep a good man down. At least that’s what Dr. Swetman and Bally think. They got kicked out of the gym by the basketball and volleyball teams. So they couldn’t enjoy their daily game of shuffle board. But they have been turning up missing lately. They were found playing shuffle board in a room they had fixed up under the training school.

SPECIAL DISPATCHES

Ruel Ricke seems to be interested in Alva Louise Howe. Max Todd and Ann De Luca were seen in a shady corner of the north balcony. They looked quite confidential.

What about Evelyn Shuster and Lilum Tackitt?

Poultony: What’s a skeleton?
Spaulding: A naked person in the nude.